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ROSS SAYS IT IS HOT AIR$N OF TERROR IN SPAIN !

Ball 1
iilM

i#
Isliil

,4Ê Thinks People of Klondike Unnecessarily 
Worked Up Over Treadgold Concession 

Amendment—Nothing Dangerous 

to Public Interests.

dial Law Has Been Declared and the 

Whole Country
Railroads Are Torn Up and Busi

ness is Suspended.

is in State of Riot— r

'/ -
'A sTarragona, and other ygeb 21—The anarchist i Tortosa,

reign of terror in j points. Forty wording men’s associa- 

law has been de-
suburb of Barce- strike leaders and other known anar- | 

chisfcs are under guard .The battle
ship Pelayo has been ordered to Bar- |

celona.

Vancouver, Feb. 22 —"I haven’t yet 

j seen much of the matter discussed 

1 amending the order of the Treadgold 

concession and therefore cannot well 

discuss it.” said Commissioner Ross

amendment is misinterpreted as the 
original order was last summer when 
we found that the construction put 
on clauses by the Department was 
different from ours in Dawson 1 can
not see anything dangerous to the 
public interest® 1 a the matter *0 far 
as I am aware of the conditions The 
claims which the Treadgold syndicate 
will obtain possession of are reverted 
ones which no person is working, and 
m many cases which no one wants to 
work. And this talk of people desert
ing Dawson Is all nonsense Dogs are 
obtainable there the same as ever 
Why should miners leave * The same 
properties are being developed as be
fore the order was made and the syn

v%js threaten a 
Kjpj martial

I At Sade, a 
jmtwday, troops and strikers 
^ me cavalry, infantry and ar- 

the streets with

tions dissolved The dwelling? of the :C‘-

■-!>

■
At Castellen de la Plana,

- ,.■ ... Si 1
• 1 fiti r: 1 fl

iewpinK Ü1BIIIÜÜ ■■ I .

■ «piinis of five hundred, the two large factories were burned, 
jfcjjtag the batteries at close 1 Railways entering Barcelona are tom . 

added -its terrors up and business is suspended every

th is morning ca. .returning from Vic

toria to take the «train for Ottawa,u
where he will spend at least two
months.■Bin*

|i «s further flighting at Matare, i where. r “All I can see concerning 
the diectiapton of the matter at Daw
son,” he continued, “seems chiefly 
hot air. There is nothing substantial 
in the whole - talk telegraphed to 
Seattle papers and I don’t feel like 
discussing the proposition until 1 

cent audience granted by the Emperor know what I am talking about 1 am 
and Dowager Empress, rushing for-1 no further ahead in the way of being 
ward and forgetting or ignoring all | informed than when 1 landed from

;/jjf Great Britain, Bishop Faver and * 
M. Ptitbkotilefi, of the Rieseia-Chinese

lithe Territories ------
HE-fetr 21 —When the terri- 

NEjplftture meets on the 20th 
HLg the Dominion parliament 

be asked to grant provin- 
EnKieolhy A redistribution "4>ill 

promised. The constituency of 
gLwi till probably he divided, ex

ilât ion being granted the 
Ml tributary to C-ardston, South 
lata, and the boundaries of east 
I west Calgary altered, Calgary 
k>mg given individual represen

ts
QF.OROE WASHINGTONbank. This is the first occasion of an 

audience being given by the empress 
to any foreigners not members of the — 
diplomatic corps or connected with president’s message was produced for

31 Hu 1
I LI.’Mi Lai 9

Born 1733 Died 1799.

reading. The movement of the revo
lutionary forces may have something 
to do with this It. is expected, how
ever, that the message will be forth
coming at today’s session

some special mission
dicate will work properties now lying '.J 'I

j J M
- m

Shell's Cough Balsam* cures at 
once. Pioneer Drug Store.

etiquette and politeness in their lev- ! Dawson and will not be until I see idle The effect should be an opposite 
erish desire to snapshot the members the amendment I have no doubt the | one "

■mnJi-l !..

llli j
of the imperial court

HAWKINS SENSATION 
ON NEW YORK

arrest seemed to be certain, he turn
ed the revolver upon himself and shot 
himself dead

;Valdes Military Road
j Washington, Feb. 22 —Reports have 
I been received at the war department! 
I that the military road from Valdes| 

to Eagle will probably not be com- 
I pie ted for the present.

Long Promoted
San Francisco, Feb 22—General F. 

Long, who has been acting as trans
port agent for the government at I 

! this port, is leaving for Washington * 
to take full charge of the liynd and j

ANOTHERWILL HANG BIG FIREEr.-*. Admits the Crime ■;pgm I ;Had a String On <New York, Feb 21 —Valet Jones 
made a complete confession .an detail 
yesterday in the Rice murder case of 
how he and Lawyer Patrick conspired 
against Millionaire Rice and how 
eventually he disposed of his employ
er with chloroform. The case is pro- 
gresBng" —r -------- :—

I
irFeb 22 —It is now an

tiftepafed that the house committee on 
jHic buildings will not allow the 
)Haied appropriations for the 
gpbR at Tacoma and Spokane.

For Murder of Attorney 
Woodbury.

Stock Exchange Took 
Place on Thursday

11

New York Again Looses 
a Million. 1 3' i 'M

till 111Complacent
a, Feb. 22 —The Dowager Bru

it till give audience tomorrow to 
lit Robert Ilart. the financial agent

n
! 4 ill

Sentence Sustained By the State| water transportation service of the;
United States navy.

Shot the Clerk
Chicago, Feb 22.—Frank Kohler | 

and John Hadjaki, aged 18 and 19 j 
respectively, have confessed to the 
murder ol Horace Sthroeder. The 
latter was a grocery clerk on prem
ises the two young men had entered 
lor the purposes ol burglary He 
strenuously opposed them and they 
shot him dead

When It Was Learned President 
Roosevelt Had Taken Hand 

in Merger Case.

Out of Trouble
Supreme Court—Technical 

Point Raised.
Walla Walla, Feb 21—lack .Shea, 

a demented jinsoner, suicided today 
in his cell by hanging himself with a 

The governor and prison

Eighteen Lives Lost and Over 
Fifty Known to Be Seriously 

Injured.

!

: f fl

ili
IS fl j I 1*1!»

-I2 ; « a ; ;

«Caduc towel.
board were Visiting the penitentiary 
at the time but news of the- tragedy 
was kept from them

Olympia, Feb. 21—The Supreme 
Court has confirmed the sentence of 
death on Alfred Hawkins, the mur
derer of Attorney Woodbury of Ana- 
con tes. The appeal was based on the 
circumstance that McBride, 
Lieutenant-Governor, assisted at the 
prosecution, the point being raised 
that the governor of the board of 
mercy should not have taken part in 
the criminal prosecution

New York, Feb 21—The biggest 
sensation on the stock exchange since 
the flight of Northern Pacific secur
ities six months ago, occurred yester
day. when it - was announced that 
(Tendent House veil bad instructed 
.Attorney-General Knox „ to initiate 
proceedings to test the legality ol the 
merger formed by the Morgen-Mill in
terests m the Northern Heeurmes 
Corporation 
Kuhn-Loeb-llamma» syndicate will 
light to the end, the legal ‘struggle 
promising to be long and interesting

m
Assay Office ii New York, Feb. 22. — One of the 

most memorable fires that has ever
occurred in this city has just lieen 
subdued. The Park Avenue hotel is 
entirely destroyed, as is also the 
great structure known as the 71st 
regiment armory The loss is over a

... Self-Adulation
Berlin, Feb 21—Professor Roech-

h . .***♦

: ; Is prepared to Assay all • • 
.tfinds ot Bock, We have * !

, ’ the fittest equipped assaying ] |
*1 plant in the Yukon Territory • » 
j, guarantee all work, j ’ 
I fOur Qiartz Mill will soon ; ; 

j fie in operation and we will . » 
RBsfieit possible to develop ! \ 
Me values of any free mill*- ; ; 
■I ledge. Call and talk it ••
ffiNrwith Ï

then

ling has been commanded by the Kai
ser to paint a historical picture im
mortalizing the command of Admiral 
Seymour at the Pekin expedition and 

“Germans to the

f-

lRobbed a Church
New York, Feb 22—Thieves broke 

into the Tiffany chapel, in the crypt, 
ol the cathedral of St. John the Di
vine Sunday night, and stole seven 
precious stones from the teredos The

million dollars Eighteen bodies have 
so far been recovered and over fifty
are known to have been seriously in- 'nscr*'* °S. ’l

front.”

«Ï
The Mdtfon-Hill awl

1jured. mIn State of War
«mNot In SofilutieCaraocas, Feb 22 —The Veneasueiii 

congrese convened yesterday but no I value of the gems which the burg-
Confessed Murder

Sail Lake, Feb 22—James Lynch 
and L. E. King are under sentence of 
death here for a murder in which both 
were jointly charged and were con
victed. This morning Lynch matte a 
confession in which hq. absolutely ex

port of toe

I!London, Feb. 2I—Lord Rduebery 
has written the Times declaring that 
he is outside the tabernacle of Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman. but that 
he ta not actually in solitude

Chinese Poll Taxlars pried out and earned away with 
them is being kept secret.THE DAWSON CLUB :• • Ottawa. Feb 21 -The Chine* com Ie. W. PAYNE, Prop.

mission submit* a majority report m IMurderer Arrested
Whatcom, Wash . Feb 22—Police-Cadut Col: SMembership fee $6.00 per month, tphich 

entities member to a $6.00 commutation 
ticket for billiards, pool or botpkng.

let. Avenue. Over Honte Carlo.

favor of increasing the Chute* poll 
tax to 1596 The minority report

jNot Lighter Ruhltn i■lh-h-h~h~h~h~h-l • anya man here who is believed to be Kid 
■ Goudier, who is wanted m Chicago 

for the murder of Policeman Robin
son. Prisoner has admitted that he 
is G ou titer but refuses ti^ commit 

~~ himself further

F>b. 21.—Major George 
Ruhton, U S A , for a long time in 
charge ol the quartermaster's depart
ment bare, has been promoted to chief 
quartermaster at Washington City

Seattle,crime or complicity with it Let’em Fight
New Whatcom, Wash , Feb 31 — 

Chileans employed at railroad toe 
atiaction here quarreled and <w id 
them is dead

Avery*s Grocery | 11 * jEvictions Again
Dublin, Feb. 32. — The National 

party ol Ireland attaches great im
portance to the eviction of forty ten
ants from. <*e Rosacocproon estate of 
Lorh de Frey en», for non-pa > ment ol 
rente, and will make a strong parlia
mentary fight, upon it

' ï !'H

Si 4REOPENED •'••••••••••♦••eeeee Montreal Objects
Montreal, Feb 33 —The Chamber ol 

Commerce objects to tite Canadian 
government assuming the costa of the 
military contingente in .South Afrua

Tolstoi Dying •
London, Feb. 22 — New* ba* just 

been received that Count ToleU» is 
dying. The member* ol bis family
are at the bedside

Job Printing at Nugget office

HOLBORN CAFE -France Resumes
New York, F’eb. 22—It is officially 

announced that diplomatic relations 
have been resumed between France 
and Venezuela, and that a commercial 
cue ven lion hat, been agreed upon 
which provider tor mutual and most 

. I favored nation treatment

PIRE HOTEL Liberals Control -••• e *. L. NffiLt, PwoFmero*••*8. P. MACDONALD, 
t, Fre(>. md Hgr.
®fI‘slhVewj Xjsfsntty rnrntihwl •

Ml Hilled. B«r Auached. «
D *T»eer n«, Secwd Are. •

•••••••••••••••••e FIRST AVENUE.

e Ottawa. Feb 
time *hee the confederation the Can
adian senate is controlled by Librr-

33 —S'ot t|g. test* Business Lunch 11:30s. m to 3:30 p. m.
Dinner 4:30 to 9:00 ». lu. j 

---- OPEN ALL NKJMT — •

:I
H iti

ïrtliFv
Boers Captured

London, Feb. 22 — General Kitih- 
enei reports that Col. Park, with 366 
colonial mounted police, raptured 1M 
Boer prisoners without the loss ol a'
single man ;

Anxiously Expected
New York, KH>. 23—This aitentoon 

there are grant crowds of people oo
the docks and on vessels down 
bay, and Prince Henry, on the Knots 
Prior, is expected at any moment

| 111alaNext J. P. McUoms’s
, N S '—*

E *|

I The Sunset Range A H Eagle* are tO >—1111- 
bte at the Aerie Sunday at lit p 
m to attend the funeral of mu late 
Bio Thomas McMullen

F W. CLAYTON. WJP,

For home 
comfort. Railroad Boous

Winnipeg, Feb 22—The Manitoba 
government will grant .375,660 to the 
C P.R. to extend its lines in the 
province.

.

The famous 
double oven

Specially adapted for restaurants and 
hotel use.

Hotel Range
IT ft

HAVE A HOT TIME!■A-
theBurned to Death

j Tacoma, Feb. 32—Mrs Amu Don
ald is dead from burns received while j 
lighting a grate fire

25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT —
On Air-Tight Heater* of All Kinds.

:

Headers and Cook Stoves Below Cost* Killed the Cashier
City of Mexico. Feb 32—An un

known robber this morning made an 
attempt to dean out the London A 
Mexican bank. The cateurr was too 
much for him, however, and he then 
shot that official dead. Then, as his

= =====Cheap Vulgarity
Pekin, Feb. 32. — It has just bee® 

' I authoritatively stated that the 
F bers of the diplomatic "corps behaved 
► j in a most unseemly manner at the re-

AMES MERCANTILE CO.McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. 1
fncEif"
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SATURDAY. FEBRUARY "DAILY KLONDIKE NUOQET: DAWSON, Y. T.
THE2

—AMUSEMENTS ,<.> : Â1rots of- ring-master, making the var
ious announcements in a style of ora
tory typical of circus showmen The 
receipts from the entertainment were 
nearly *1,600

TIGHTS AND 
SPANGLES

second thing is to bring forward - a 

feasible scheme which will place 
water at the disposal of the miners of 
the district at a nommai figure. By 

united effort on the part of every 
man Who possesses any influence with j 
the government both these ends will 

26 be accomplished.

The Klondike Nugget
rrirwMOMU nones» is 1

Conwso»'» eio*«t* w«*> 
‘ssuco daily ano atei-wriKLY.

Gr.OUGE M. -ALLEN —------ Cublleher

THE AUDITORIU< >
< >
< ►
♦ ■ ""
♦ ALL THIS WEEK. EXCEPT FRIDAY,

Why WilUe Was Good.
Hb was a smart, 'bright little boy. 

His father was sitting, reading and 
smoking, when he came sauntering up 
to him : “Pa,” he said af^er a while, 

’“I didn’t get one 
school’taday:n “You didn't, Willie ? 
Well, I’m sure that's good " 
and I carried the coals up for Kate," 

“Why, you are getting 
“Yes, and

r «1: «SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Dally. IN OLD KEITOPer month,*by ïïrrierï» e'Uy là«idViince **iy»

Single copies Grand Success of the 
A. B. Circus.

■1 ► * work tl
L *M •* *

SemïWeekiÿ.
...............*34 00....... 13 00

6 00

3 00

< ►Yearly, in advance
Six months-------
Three month* .......... r...... :i.....
Per month, by carrier in city in

advance ---------
Single copies -, ...

Nug-
defriid

The News has challenged the 
get on several occasions to~ 
and explain its policies from the pub

lie platform.^ The Nugget has 
been reduced to such a necessity We 

do not wonder that the editor of the 
News is constantly busied in making 

I ublic addresses 
pretends to occupy the same position 
on a j. >ic question for more than 
two consecutive days, and the editor 

^>f that paper is of necessity kept em

ployed in making explanations. It is 
a tradition, however, as old as the 

journalistic profession itself, that 
newspai er which cannot make its at
titude upon public matters intelligible 

through its editorial columns, can

ip» black mark “to Life lUtiN fkf*.< ► Hr. Bittner as the “Okeet.’'
“Yes,•25f : never

NO! ICE.
When • newspaper offers its sdvertis- 

st s nomioAl figure, it le a

Hi the day 
I hr there.

he went on
very considerate.”
brushed your coat nice and clean
“Why, what’s the matter with you?”
said the father “I’m going to be a
better bov—at least
“You are ? Well, I'm glad to hear
that.” There was a short pause, and # — — mm ■ ,m
then he said : ."Here, pa. are two e E| ■ 11 11W
cigars for you I bought them with J 81 18 I 8 W
my own spending money. I’ll buy;* mjk 18 II I
you a boxful when I get some moo- • - 8 1 W 1# ■
ey ” At this juncture he placed both | ****************•••••• ••••••••••••••••••*!
little amis around his father’s neck j-—- 
and sotibed aloud ^“Oh, pa.” he " 
asked, “do you like your little boy?”
‘“Why, ot course J do," the father re- 
ptiÇlL, getting RteB»d..‘‘Are vou ill?”.
“No, but I've gtrt“something; to tell 

'you. Would you keep your little
Will» Irom pain?” “Certainly I
would Tell me what is the matter,

“All right, pa, I wilt —
This morniftg *

Theatre PatiKed to the Door* With 
a Crowd Eager for Pink 

Lemonade.

to

I NEW Week Cemmeiciflf Monday. fek Rtog space
practical admission of "no circulation. ’ 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

m O ’ U
- Nat C. Ooedwta’s

farce
COMEDY “CONFUSHTThe News seldom

! M
.

0K *wsy 
^ 4o attewd 
itch *» Mrs 
Hi (S bet «

for a white.”m A l«u*h from wart le gab* 

operatic duettus.

“It has came and it has went,” 
and of the gorgeous A. B circus. 
Cquescurriculum and oriental hippos 
drome, nothing remains but a mem
ory and the odor of the sawdust 

, arena Like the Arabs, the circus 
a people have folded their tents and in 

the stillness of the night have silent
ly stolen away, for be it known that 
such a colossal aggregation as the A- 
B. allied shows can not play in so 

never hope to do so from dm *»"»»»- „maii a city as Dawsolî hut bite 
platform The record of the Ngws nighV . Their route from here lies 
and ite editor during the past three | down the river, tonight at Moosehide, 

.... t ... lh_ thence at Fortymile, Eagle, Circle,
months ,s proof positive that the ^ ^ ^ where the season

!a ■■

MASON, EVANS A’EDGtRTO*
[T In the mow darleg eying trapes, atin* ^ 

; In this or eny other city, 
dive for life.

LETTERS 
And Small Packages can be Kent to the 

the following
18

iCreeke by our carriers on
Every Tuesday and Friday to 

Hunker, Dominion,

-

* t|* (h*days :
Eldorado, Bonanza, of
Gold Run.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1902. ♦ ♦»♦»♦♦♦»»» M M M ♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦

SWttWWHl 

PâtWc Um

« Ctrid

Pacific packing 
■i and Navigation Co.

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of *50 lor in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
antf conviction of j>ny one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

1

■wni ray son ?”
dear, good old pa.

. _ Billy Button, Tommy Todd and my- to r» DSwrzase nrt/1 f'/VTklz’c I
I open fifteen minutes the few seats re- wprp [>h,vmg ball, and I .couldn't , , ^00061* K1 VCl diltl VvUK O 1

In the person of Gourlay, M P ,naming unsold were quickly taken (.atoh vpty wpl| ^ [ went and got ; ; rr ------------------------------------------
from Colchester, N-.S., Canada has a anthx^tien the overture was begun the j V(Hlr nPW teti- bat and caught with < ,
regular Ben Tillman and a “bloody “S.R.O.” sign could have been hung ‘ lhat pa that hat must be made of ‘ ’
bridle” Waite combined. If Gourlay ' with perfect truthfulness ; in fact . awlu, ^ stuff., for the first ball 0

., ,, , : there was scarcely standing room, so ; went c|ean througli it. knocking the ' ♦ for au. points CtPültlPr NPWDOftwere only ,n Dawson he wouldn't do ^ was every part the crbwn ^t. B„t never mind. I’ll buy IJ J .« A».k. MCdDlCr NCWpUl i

a thing to the Treadgold c mi cession. f,ouse practically the entire success y (fu another one and one gooder’n < ►

; of-- the entertainment is due to the that, too "—Ex ' J OFFICES
personal efforts of Manager Bittner, -------- ;-------------------------- ♦

simply indefatigable in his ■ 
ly reception The only thing lacking determination to make the show an :

exhib- event long to be remembered. Too | tjn today contains a state-1

much praise cannot he given him by ; m<-M jfcowh( ,hp urban and nica| ! 
the A. B.’s for h.s untiring efiorte ,ahon ()f Qwtario and Manitoba ,
jvhicb have resulted m an addition of cpnsus. distrirts as enumerated at 

Many tales are told of the dealings^, over SI (Mitt to t In Brotherhood treas- ^ census and compared -with that of
of Li Hung Chang with his diploma-. ury, 1891 Ontario's- total population is
tie subordinates;- says The Caipthd ! ()ne <»f t,M* HM)kt »««*«•»* fw^1*^t2,Ï82,»42, of which 4.247,190 are lo-
Friend and Uwre is a characteristic j of the performante was the work of

with regard to his rela- the “graft” committee whose winning
added nearly $300 to the re- 1

—FOR-tradition in question is based upon 

absolute truth.
closes.

Last night before the doors were
KLONDIKE NUGGET.

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.

•Jsst.First
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.

£?a^SS*sm.3

1 ♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»•♦♦♦»♦

SAN>ECeTrFR»t A vs. awl V esterAuditorium—Theatre—"In Old Ken

tucky.”
New 

*ville.

toThe first circus ever to appear in 
Dawson received an exceedingly kind- whoSavoy—Burlesque and V*ude- Movements of Populatto*.was

Ottawa, San 24 —An official bulle-
, Mto make it complete was an 

ition of bare-back riding.A CASE OF RECIPROCITY 
merchants, manufacturers and 

j»= ; producers of Car^d* ahouW give, their

united influence toward securing gov-
$_____ eminent aid in the matter of placing

This territory

In I Will the n 
«me I -Hi
RM The

The
LI Wrote*» Both Men. ■ the Short Lite !

theNorthwesternwater on the creeks, 
has furnished a market for tremend- 

Canadian goods

,11»*» 
m Ite i

rated in-^ural and 935,752 in urban 
districts. In 1891 the total was 2 

'114,321, made uj of 1,295,323 rural 
and 818,998 urban The rural popula
tion of the province has, therefore, 
lessened by 18,133 in the last decade, ! 

whilst the urban population increased 
by 116,754, leaving a net increase in 
population of 68,1)21
population, on the other hand, was
254,947, to which number the rural 
districts contributed 184.714 and the j 
urban districts 70,233. This is an in- 
cryse ot 73,216 in rural population,
and of 29,225 in urban population,
compared, with 1891

Chicagostory afloat
ttont with the present Minister to ways
England, Sir Chihohen Lo Feng Luh. oeipts. Pink lemonade, pop 
The time was that of the siege of the nuU, sour drops and—apples were the 
Legations in Pekin, when all the principal stock-in-trade and a most 
ewUned-world was in feat as to the; thriving business was done as long Si

a - dollar in sight. Ben

ous quantities of 
during the past four years and that

All the

com, pea- And AllLine te?
market is steadily growing, 
great commercial and manufacturing 

in the Dominion are looking

4”EasternI fate of the lieleaguered, and when there
China, with her emissaries and all j Volkman, Abe Ritzwaller and Fred 
pertaining to her, was looked on with Zülly had special permission from 
no very friendly eye. Li Hung Chang j “Frenchy” to use his apples and 
was the virtual ruler of China, and pears song ; Dr. Edwards was gor- 

that the various geously arrayed in a tall hat, white
a flaming red tie ; 

their instructions. There had, ap- Fred Atwood beamed complacently 
pare»tly, been some fresh manifesta- upon everyone who had a white 
tion of European displeasure, when quarter . Dick Cowan and E. E. 

day the minister in England re- j Tiffin sold apples freshly plucked from 
message, the pur- the Garden of Eden ; Hugh McDiar- 

mid, George Russell and Mr. Brady

washouses
for the Klondike trade 
found it exceedingly profitable to 
sell their wares in this country where 
margins are larger than anywhere

They have All through traiiiH from the North Pacific Confit 
nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at Ht. Paul.

Manitoba's
; m m âa teeNI

tot
Wto* te

it was from him 
ministers and . ambassadors received I waistcoat and «else, in the world.

It would be a very easy matter to 
enlist the assistance of all such con
cerns on behalf of any movement di
rected toward the betterment of local 

They have gpods to tell

'
' Travelers from the North are invited to comm 

------with—— «N
Ateone

oeived from Li a F. W. Parker, Oen’l Agent, Seattle,Boers’ Carving.

Kalamazoo, Mich., .Jan 24 — Mrs 
John Rob her t of the “Bear One An- ; 
other’s Burdens Society" is the reel- " 
pient of an appeal from the Boers in ~ 
the shape #of a large hasketful of 
useful and ornamental articles carved ; 
and whittled from hone, wood and !

Attacked to ]

(tote fa* wt
Nk paot hi

port of which was as follows 
1 ‘We-are not satisfied with your ef- jieddlcd sour drops and popcorn, and 

forts in Isindon. The English are "prof ” George was a howling suc- 
hostile, and you must do something (*>ss as a vendor of tickets for the 
to alter matteVs. You are not ener- yeay after show which followed the 
getic enough. You "are neglecting to big circus, 
influence the government. The man

conditions 
and are dependent to a large ex
tent upon this country tor a market 
It will be a matter of no difficulty to

;

—

l

that continued pros- towconvince them 
perity lor the territory is pre-re^n- 

site tor a The Great northernThe first act was tumbling and high 
who is doing all the work is your : kicking by the company Lillie Kd- 
colleague in Washington, Wu-Ting- BPrton f0i|0wed with a trapeze act 
Fang. He is the men you should ; and p-Ted(jie 
imitate.”

* tototoslate by the prisoners 
nearly every article was a note re
questing that the proceeds from iU 
sale might be sent to the suflmng 
wives and fanulies of the -burghers in

continuance of a sate °*
A

their goods.
H is merely a practical application 

id the principle of reciprocity which 
the average business man throughout 
the Dominion cannot help admit and 
appreciate, when properly presented

Breen sang the clown 
song Mason . and Evans appeared in 

Unfortunately for Lis little gaine, an excellent double trapeze per for rn- 
tsir tHwh-chen and Wu- Pmg-4* ang hap- ; anc,* and Maurettus and Brown de- 
pened to be close friends, and the lighted thp little folks with the an- 
nnnist*r here confided what had bap- Uc# (), ,hp sprlte and lhe ci„wn Mul- 
liened to his friend in Washington.
Wu-Ting-Fang was, to say the least ;

toii >9FLYERthe detention camps in South Africa. 
The goods will be sold here and the 
requests carried out to the letter

:
-i ligan’s burlesque trapeze was excru

ciatingly funny, one of his most dif
ficult feats being that of hanging 
from the bar by one eyebrow Mason 

Evans gave-,-<to» Wink- houns
Irom Li Hung Chapa This is what,

Confirmation In joined
ImudoniSlan 24 —The objectors to 

the confirmation of the electiob of the 
Béght.EteK. .Chaitea.A— Uute..la...tto8 
Brahopnc of Won*ester -ucceanhitty 
appealed in the King’s bench divisionf- 
of the "high court of justice today tor 
a mandamus against the 1‘rimate and : 
Vicar-Geoerai directing them to hear 
the objections In consequence of 
this decision the Archbishop of Ban- j 
terbury has decided not to proceed > 
with Dit Gore s consecration until the 
validity of the confirmât** of 
nesdat last is settled

f.to him.
The Yukon territory needs the pres- 

which the business men of Can-

,
LEAVES SEATTLE FM ST. PAUL EVERY III S**o

Mi
of it, surprised.

“This is very extraordinary,” hesure
ada are aibte to exert upon the federal 
government and the business me» of 
Canada need the Yukon as a umrket-

l .......AT 4*.
toft

specialty, Besate Pierce did her ooh- 
... _ .• ,tortion act and the .program ended

■ ^ T1!.,** “““''with outline circus' leape by the
ucrion We feel you should be more. ror ajrv ^ wh,th Clarwt Mason
energetic, and that you should try to ’ 1 , .rai>ll,

, .. , - . . with, but a 14-loot nui did a double
influence the American govern meet to : ...
take our side in. this affair. You are | somer^u imwed were
not doing half enough, and, if vou! ,B Cl,nu*r' wh,'rtl 
want an example, you should turn tni 1̂ J^oel ,n ta“le '1^“*^: 
Su Vtohcbet, Lo Feng Luh, the mm- M,ss Beetrlce U*m' Mlss kBte R 

mtei in "London. He is the man who 
is doing all the Work."

he-says to me —

x A Solid Vestibule Train With All Mod**: 
Equipments.

ting place for their gpods 
The necessities of the situation LA'should be presented before every or

ganisation ni business men in Canada 

to the end that their interests as 
well as the interests of the Yukon 
may be properly safe-guarded

TFor further i*articulArw and folder* addrtw the
SEATTLE. WAÜGENERAL OFFICE

well and her pickaninny, Southard 
and Mullen and the laughable after
piece "Nome Justice.” The orches
tra of seven pieces was furnished by 
Murray Fte.de* of the Standard Thea
tre and was -under the direction of

Every possible influence should now 
be brought to bear upon the federal 

government to lend financial backing 

to the work of placing water upon 
the creeks. For four years the Do
minion treasury has fattened upon the 

iévenues it has drawn from this terri
tory and the flow of- gold from Daw- 

still continued The government

Spring Setts

Robinson the tailor, from Vancou
ver, ii here and will remain daring 
the entire week to take your orders ! 
Hi ran 6, Melbourne Hotel.

»Choicest cuts, beet, mutton and 
poYk, at Bonanza Market, next Post 
Office

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggists

1 Alaska SteamshipMr. AL - Wolcott._
Mr T A McGowan enacted the

=

AN6L0-AMERICA1I COMMERCIAL COMPANY 1
... gjta«ws«£D. tnt. „ Operating the Steamer».,* Dress Goodsson

Stt,4aid Cigar, sad Tstocta Whrtessti art teuif At Right Prisse.
BANK BUILDING.; King Stmt. 

V'm || ——III.............................. .................... —1

I. ’ Of, “Dolphin" • “Farallon” “Dingo!should be made to realise, however, 
that it must lend a helping hand to 
the Yukon if the revenues derived 

the- territory are to Continue

AT A BARGAIN
Ptohwl StotoohetI We are of firing * Urgt fine 

if Black and Colored Dress 
Goods at * * * * *

to»

For All Points in Southeastern Alaskafmm mmmmrnmmmm
The water problem is the great X 
question of the hour, and that prob- r 
fern must eventually be solved by ^ 

federal aid It will he no aid if the * 
government attempts, a solution by $ 
giving away the enrtire district to J 

The country needs to

f**" f«Nfe
- tiemnevting with the White I‘aw «k Yukon 1 

for Dawpon and interior Yukon point*.

, , . .. .General Offices....

201 Pioneer Building Seattle» W

Half Price i

m3

j » he. «*concesekmaires 
water, but water without claim own- : 
ers will be of little value The first 
thing to accomplish Is the cancella-, 
tion of the Treadgold grant and the {

-it-:

Z33 FRONT STREET
4 '>

m

"T

_ *
•. '-'-"m

-ç • *

A

No inatier to what eastern 
{joint you may be des
tined, yonr ticket nhotildBurlington 

Rente read
l Via the Burlington.

;>
PUGET SOUND AGCNT 

BÊNTON, 103 Wonewr Square, SEATTLE, WN.
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wgfltf $ BwtilRW for ehfldrtnÛAMEK*™EKE titul as in «te, nianoriptpfescrves of forms 
England, and Mii bl >11 ‘Hods, Austria and America, among -eft*-- -
geese, ptarmigan, grouse and so on places, it is taken on the Bible. But
there are no wilds in the world equal the English alone kiss the book. In
to those of the Klondike. France and Belgium the Scotch meth-

Then there is to be considered the od of raising the hand is practiced 
romance of the country which at- Parsecs sometimes give rise to 
taches to the lonely spots where great much perplexity in our courts. They 
game makes its lair And take the strongly object to being sworn on the 
fact of a hundred mile spin behind a Bible, and claim the right to make
good dog tdam to the hunting ground the oath as in their own country —
with the thermometer fifty or so be- namely, by holding the tail of a cow. 
low zero This is something to stir The cow being a sacred animal in the 
the Wood of those who- delight to [eves 
prove their prowess over the wild and 
often trackless wastes of snow, be
hind the merry yelping dogs or on 
snow shoes' or skies far away from 
the camp The hunter from the east 
would have a new'field here—the last, 
perhaps, in which great game w ill 
still be found, for no one knows how 
long because few can grasp the iin

tern tory in this north land that 
still remains tor the large animals to 
roam and breed in undisturbed, 
cept at long intervals, by the pres
ence of the hunter The rich tnan of 
the Klondike has not yet had time to 
ertjov himself.
occasionally, and if he only tells 
something about these hunts when he 
visits in the metropolis of Great
Britain he will find his search ofStroB* tMt tjw .Mows
larger capital materially aided" 6y'ttiww " *" T/'”'
the hunting inducements he is able to ! ()f al1 vhe liaths the Baddhirt one

; comes nearest to what an oath 
should be Although we swear to 
tell the whole truth, we either- do not- ——

In England, Spain, Italy,

.

■ il
•ad Lost Again.”
lived with her mother| Eflle wnstekas from the room 

i(i|iinâiit bouse.
usually away all. day and skilfully treated by an eminent 

* k that would give them surgeon, became strong and well. A 
■ , jtf-was nearing Thanks- monument was placed on the spot 

5^ wished to purchase where the body of her mother had 
««a delicacy tor her tittle been Gsid «war. .“i»"l6Vln« méfflolÿ,
, linger and Effie herself is giving her bright

fjime Bffie, lying on her cot, young life to the assistance of those 
like days before Thanksgiving who are enslaved by drink, striving 
ÿ y,ere and wished that she to win them to a-better way 
tide to get UP and make the 

tidy; for her mother,

her mother, lying white and still, Prissy’s white work wants care and 
thought. -

Prissy, whilst 'working, has fallen 
asleep ;

Softly she breathes, all aroiind her 
the sheep,

Panting, the wide-spreading shelter 
■ / batfr'Siuifjsr; —~— ...........~
Out' of the glare of the deep, deep
, blue,
And a-calf to the shade through the 

wicket has strayed.
The clock strikes two

:Yeas* passed and Effie. cared forHer

HH1 ,1IrFraÜll IJ
Largest on the North 

American Continent.
hrft Imm.11

X«1
sm while touching it. But there is 
fortunately an alternative In the city 
of Loafion courts, some years ago. it 
being impracticable to procure a cow. 
a Parsee took a sacred relic out from 
his bosom and. holding it aloft, 
swore impressively, “By God, and 
God Omniscient, and God Omnipres
ent, and God Almighty ”

Mahomed ans are much opposed to 
swearing When they do swear it is 
a very solemn ceremony, and is per
formed by holding the Koran In the 
right hand, placing the left hand on 
the forehead and bringing the head 
down to the book. A Mahomedan 
never commits perjury In India their 
prejudice against swearing is so

>

This Country a Paradise for Those 
Who Have Sporting Incli

nations and Time.

M ni i. ;

Bobby end Prissy.
Bobby and Prissy have said their 

prayers,
they go o’er the dewy ways.

The heeds of wheat are lost in haze. 
But here and there a poppy flares, 
And the bind-weed will open its, eye 

to heaven,
Tho day begun will be steeped tn sun. 

The dock strikes seven.

■■■■■■
E , lWay all day, had Mttle
je attend to it.
M*f mrs. Martin deposited a 
fa her earnings in a cracked 
| ^ the bedside, and daily 
hatted the shining pieces.

a day would be missed, 
gt yt U( money would be spent 
am of liquor, and when her 

g «me borne and silently pre- 
|Ht frugal meal Effie would 
^ mild reproval from her gray 
fbn bet mother would kiss her 

■6»-«ever- 4®"Arewfc--<feinfe - 
| But, alas ! she did not keep

The calf looked long on the sleepy 
scene,

He toefced at the work with the broi- 
dered edge.

Then carried it off to eat on the 
hedge.

The jagged shreds - cm ~ the distant 
green

Were all that Prissy, awake, might

mi ai 1
Out “What shall he have who killed the

mensedeer,’’ was a song of two or three 
“D’ye ken, Johncenturies ago.

Peel,” is another hunting song of the 
olden times which is still sung so 
enthusiastically at every hunting din
ner in the old country, that a strang
er suddenly dropped down at one of 
these jovial feasrts might rub his eyes 
and wonder if hé had been asleep for 
a hhndred years, or whether such en
thusiasm did*really exist. He would 

‘lintt '{hiat* it does, in Merry England. 
It is a remnant of the Old times; it 
is a spirit of restlessness born in "the 
blood of the Britisher. This was

Ï
ex-■

L
ImHe goes on a huntsee.
!Bobby and Prissy must run very fast, 

For Bobby 
To hinder 
And orderly 

last’, *
For Bobby, behold !. has jumped the

’gate ;
The table is spread with the milk and 

the bread.

Reproaches sore ! Long toil is store! 
The clock strikes threeknows many a daring feat 

Prissy so «aim and neat ;
V Prissy must needs come

■
-,

■1 nul 1
Prissy set out. on her way to theX..Wdr*x-wur»s* a —---

school.
You clearly could see in her sorrow

ful face,
She felt nearer to Bobby in mutual 

disgrace.
And there stood Bobby, radiant and 

cool,
For Bobby had said he’d be good 

evermore !
With a load from his heart, h» was 

free to depart.
The clock? strikes four

tiofferItoe but two days more un- 
pgftwg, at length, and the 
I mounted to a little more 
ijftr-not quite enough for 

the oranges, bananas, 
a nice

1

breathed the perfume of a wood fire "1 0 su
under the canopy of the stars, in the 
deep siweet si fences of the depths of 
the forest.

The question, is, however, where to 
find game to hunt. In England there 
is only the tame deer and a little 
stalking among the wilds of Scot
land wrested from the crofters. Even 
the much boasted wild fox is liable

mThe dock strikes eight.

"Bobby and Prissy must go to school
Prissy would rather he played not his 

pranks
On the steepest side of the slippery 

banks ;
But best leave alone, for Bobby's no 

fool; . ......V-

Sgjgiwould suffice for
cents more would get 
wanted and Effie prayed 

kbdbt mother might not spend no 
itibldriek. And Mrs. Martin did 
■sbpt away from temptation
HEy*d the nickels until the He knows very well be must fall into 
■jgfcrt Thanksgiving, when she 
■Hut In make her purchases for 
Kjjiarow. feeling repaid for her 
■pHy Effie’s shining face. The

was just around the _ ._ , ,, _ . ....
(k. fifteen, twenty, thirty Bobby must ^ very 8(111
HpPpUnd, and then an hour,
■É the mother did not return.
HEk! She did not know what

Miso clearly does his oath indicate what 
Modern nations are coming to doubt he has to do “I swear, a# 16' the 

this In Germany; oaths have been presence of Buddha, that T am uiiprri- 
abolished altogether In England and judicerf, and if wbjat 1 speak ‘prove 
Australia the solemn affirmation has false, or if by my coloring truth oth- 
now as much force as the most sol- *rs shall he led astray, then may the 
emn oath in France no oath is re- three holy existences. Buddha, Dham- 
quired of members of the legislature ma ahd Pro Sango, together with 

The taking of ail oath is a very the Devotees of the Twenty-two Fir- 
ancient practice, and it has beçn fol
lowed by the people of all couètrirs - 
The Medes and Persians swore. The 
Egyptians and Assyrians swore,
Christian and pagan, savage and civ
ilized men. all swore and still swear 
The Bible teems with oaths. And

s
.11 t

• 1v-mThen they sat down In the shade of a 
tree ;

Prissy aU— eager her treasures dis
played—
Brown bread and honey, a cake she 

- * bad made,
Apples, just fallen : they feasted in

i

line,
And solemnly looks at his crumpled 

books.
j.Ï

maments, punish me and also my 
migrating soul ’’

Hmdooes, like I he Chinese, have a 
variety of Oaths The laws of Manu-, 
say : “Let the judge < .uise the priest * 
lb swear hy his veracity ; "tÉ6 w Id 
by his horse or weapons ; the mer
chant by his cattle, grain, gold or 
other possessions, and the servile 
man by imprecating curse* on his 
own head.’’—Ex

The clock strikes nine.
to stop the hunt to have a friendly 
game of tag with the young hounds, 
and hunting fell very low when a 
whole field of perhaps fifty riders and 
half as many- hounds would race over 
the farmers’ fields to destroy the 
timid and harmless hare But the I’l«bably. the .lime will never come
point was how to keep up these old i u hen the oath will have altogether
hunting associations, hallowed by d|e4 out of the worlh 
the 'memories of generations, when There is a great variety in the 
there was nothing tetter to hunt ? , method, but the object is always the
Then the hunting Britisher wandered ’ same: namely, to call down on one’s

self (he vengeance of God as the

■ M
1

The mm shines m with a slanting 
beam, __

And a spider spins m the golden
stream.

Bobby, ’tis said, can work if he will; 
He watches the spider and bitea his

glee. i
They thought it was good to Ire only 

alive.
«

>
There was joy evermore, and the 

earth was so fair.
The clock strikes five.

pi The light died out of her 
f Ae listened anxiously.
IWj the door flew open and 
j tie «os of a warier woman who 
Eft the next floor, rushed in 
|anether’s been run over !” he 
|,lmtàfessly, “and they are 
If fee borne. Hark ! They’re

:

I!Pen,
Nor knows he a page of the Feudal The swallows flew past from the 

green hill-side.
Prissy watched twenty soar up in the 

blue ;
Bobby maintained that he saw twen

ty-two. f
Now this was what Prissy could 

never abide ft_______ _____________
She felt it so much that she gathered 

two sticks—
It must come to a fight, for she knew 

she was right.
The clock strikes six.

Age.
Mr S A. 1). Bertrand, nupermtend 

ent of public work*, who has been up 
the river a week or two on a tour of 
inspection, left. Whitehorse yesterday 
on his return to' Dawson

iThe clock strikes ten
If#abroad pen- \The tanks must be ready—the master 

has come.
Bobby breaks out in a loud laugh.
. Why »

The old cunning spider has caught a
■ fly

Bobby’s round elbow has rubbed out 
his aim ;

Prissy site anxious and works for 
seven.

When lessons are said, the marks will 
he read.

IThe hunting of big game became all ; ally of untruth 
the rage among the men rich enough The oath of the Christian takes two 
to afford the cost, of travel; for it ------------------------ ---.. .____

J" i j-:H "j
a white, despairing face

'fin door. "; ■r : ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ > » » ♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»«other !’’ she cried. And 
I*heard the tramp, tramp of 
BW coming up the stairs and 
Wfhce in her hands.
Ipti? as possible the men enter- 
■M their burden on the rude 
■ Mined to Effie as if her 
Bw breaking All at once she 
pftelf drawn close in some one’s 
E Md looking up she saw a 
ft woman gazing on her tear- 
m with infinite 
prfw httk girl !” was all she 
Id E8e sobbed convulsively, god 
1 hom the room Vt a
^ tom tor visitor.

ton is some money found in
"«tier's land."
ft» footed at the silver! It took 
rt MMftit to count it. A part of 

and she shuddered as 
M what this might mean 
ft drink, her mother had 

to avoid the teams and 
This was 

ft toar than anything else, 
pi b« white hands and with 
Ptig over her than face she 
p ’D dear Saviour ! Deal 
F* me in this trouble ”

the beantifxil 
JFtiwy, and I am going to 
I tome with me." And after 
P farewell to the shadow of

- It♦ urnjMipulation, and a sturdier and man
lier class of hunters was the result.

Before Africa was the great field it ▼ 
has since become for the hunter’s j ^ 
gun, there were trips made to the ^ 
American Rockies in search of big ▲ 

That there were still buffa- ! -

i♦
4 Hurry-Up < ■

◄
◄ ï a3ob$”The shadows lie long in the fields at 

rest.
Bobby and Prissy go hand-m-haud
As the red light fades on the corn- 

covered land ;
Anger had vanished and love is best.
A day is gone by on the journey to 

heaven.

◄ .

1 it,game
lues on the plains to be him ted in- . 
duced many young Englishmen to ; ▼ 

to the west, and, taken up with ^ 
the freedom of the life, resulted in j ^ 
many becoming ranchers. In fact, {▲ 
there was at one tin* so much west- ! ^ 
era land held by English capital that1 ” 
the matter was brought before cue- 
gross and the rules under which aliens ▼ 
could take up wild land in the United ^ 
States were modified. ' ^

♦The dock strikes eleven.
Done
In a Manner 
To Surprise ^

◄■Prissy may go, but Bobby must stay. 
With a far. off gaze in the deep blue tximecompassion.

◄ i™air,
Bobby site still, and says—he don’t 

care !
Prissy is sad as she goes on her way;
The corn is/ burning, the blue-bell 

soon
Must droop its frail head where the 

reapers tread.
The clock strikes—it is upon

The ISuch is the strife of a little child’s !♦life. Rush-Job Jfiend.The dock strikes seven

3 Ih
iim

CONUNDRUMS

What fishes have their eyes nearest 
together ?

Why are your hose and chinralways
at variance ?

Why is a thump like a hat ?
What river in Bavaria answers the 

question, "Who is there V 
Why is a horse like the prophet 

Elijah T
Why is a crichat on the hearth Nke 

a soldier in battle ?
What part of the face resembles a 

school master ?

mThe buffalo has disappeared almost ; ▲ 
entirely from American territory, but; J 
while lie lasted he attracted the in- 
irepid youth from abroad, who saw ; ▼ 
the richness of the country and were i V 
led to invest considerabto capital in i ^ 
it. It was the opening up of a wide ; ^ 
expanse of territory.

The same may be said ofc the Cana
dian Rockies. The immense amount 
spent m advertising Baefi and other < 
points is an indication that such ad- ‘ 
vert ism g pay*. Where is great game À 
to be found is the thing people want ; 
to read about.

There is A*Ik now -and again of j 
adopting this or that scheme to ad- j 
vertise the Klondike to bring capital, 
into it. Why not advertise the great 
game we have ? The connection be- ▲ 
tween that and capital is not so very j ▲ 
remote. A man must be fairly well j ” 
fixed who can afford to get lost In the j 
wilds for a year for the pleasure there 
there is in ; it and the joy of talking 
about it afterwards. And, when once: 
here, the capitalist would see for him- j 
self the chances there are to invest to i 
good advantage * Therefore it is} 
timely to draw attention to the ad
vantages we can oiler to the hunter j 
of large game

Back only some few miles from the j 
signal ,post of advancing civilization,; 
the miner's cabin, the hunter can find 
in this country the largest moose; 
that is known to exist. Only a few} 
weeks ago there was exhibited in this; 
city the finest moose antlers that are 
of reaped Then there is the caribou, j 
the mountain goat, the mountain j 
sheep and the bear. The hunter has 
only to spend a few moment* before 
any of the meat markets in Dawson 
to judge of their sire and quality and 
undoubted abundance Of fur beating ^ 
animals from which he* may collect, X 
trophies of Ids prowess, there is a . 
plenty, from the wolf down Of J 
small game there is also an a bund- ▼ 
ante He wifi fled the taMWt as pfee-

1 SrI! I
.1 -I iff*Prissy goes in at the cottage door.

She would rather have bread for her 
dinner that day ;

Would they give her some work? she 
“■would rather not play.

Bobby must keep at bis lessons till 
four.

She sits ’neath the sycamore, out of
«r«T :

The tears fall bright on her work 
snow-white

■

ft* run over. Hi i

‘Printing isit : If
I i re .Sfcjt li’

i** Î
/ CLEAN, ORIGINAL, 

cAR^ISTIC WORK. ’
f ^ 1911
•s; î S M illHHi;]

[
IlThe dock strikes one. I

!A VC JV] /YT to pay the amount in court if they Works Perfectly.
•* * • »V/ I asked for aft adjournment. Mr, Bemud, the manager of the
1-zx| pp. . _,_p. Mr. Robertson did net see this, as Ladus stamp mill, was busily eegag- 
I r|c A I Hri hi* client might win the ease ed yesterday cleaning up hie plates

v * “What it they do ?” said the judge, and the 10x5 oscillating box which is
"then they will get their money ] an ingwikws device taking the place

ot slime tables, to find out how much 
the ton and a quarter of local quartz 
ran through the nytl Veeterday penn
ed oat re golden dust. He said he 
would not be able to give a com
plete estimate until the evening. He 
had just emptied the sluices and was 
about to put the result through the 
chlorination process, for which the 
mill has an excellent equipment.

For a hew mill, Mr. Beraud finds 
everything has worked as well as 
could be expected and that no changes

■d • ►» «
L

.

H The RbH Kind ofI
-ilmmTaper, Type,3liack.” r

I|i y
liÉ:I;

» pi ' 'A'

Mr. Robertnon merely asked (or an 
«djournment to Monday, but the 
judge would only grant one until to-

Debt Court ffS7ZSV?££*r£
few that this court was intended to 
summarily and quickly deal with the 
cases brought before it, and that it 
would do so While be presided If do. 
defendants wanted an adjournment it 
Was only proper that they should j ut 
up security in the meantime The 

j court had noticed a disposition in 
HUcuic, • *ra territory to heat men out of
L had occasion to ex- their wages and it would not be ti»l-
. ntuneote pretty suoogly era ted fn nine time» out ef ten 
" <» the subject of the where eulaigameote had been granted

3 cowt and what he bo

Mge Macaulay In «. Design end efreume*4u, !I

88 [! Ï

.
,et‘e$ T«ke Advantage of 

"•fgMnents to Dispose 
I Ihoperty. M 'dMiwill be necessary beyond a few

I
touobes to put it into thorough work
ing older They have ore in hand 
and will make another test on Mon-

CDt►
►day.

► nugget%hieh i purpo!* n was a ’ property and noting could be ob’a n
*|.nn . 411138 8411 sued Hicks ! eu when judgment was secured A shyster, > pension attorney wrote

or $140, alleged to be against him. to President Roosevelt and threwten-
•w the a ftoheetso* ap- Mr. Robertson suggested that no ed ^ to kill him for ruining bis
Treat ntS ^ upon i‘uch ch*r8e could be made against, bis “graft " This is a testimonial to the

to tow l 006 totm clients, and the court accepted this improved condition of the pension bu-
y aexl ‘1 a , cd for a continu- statement but added it was a case m reau that old soldiers will not be
R» u I which they must suffer, if suffering it slow to appreciate —Ex. -
jmLJr , 11 aeemed to him ! was, for the guilty. Care adjourned

to should be willing «Mil today.

i ►Ruined His “Graft.”
►

Mi4>“
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4 EMIL ST,that of the singing ostrich Of all roughly prepared..., Some ot the other

Æ-Sr-n ssasraw*?s -r r>H£Eexcitement. The Uganda ostrich, on sugar cane. Vegetables of all k.nds 
tie other hand, has an enormously [and font are
developed larynx or voice box Tta.s ;erywhere. ffint, oatewd,*?*** 
organ is very plainly visible in the grown In 1894, before Br tish rule, 
upper part o7the bird's throat, which some 800 miles of difficult country 
looks asit the ostrich had shallowed separated the kingdom of Lgan a 
a thick section of pipe and was un- from the nearest Port-Mo^asw
able to get it more than half way ' THoa^-e.^,^

down east coast. io cigai “y notary Publie, CoeeieZz^
The ostrich’s voice has the power three to four months and had oi the Admiralty c«rt. pseaie

fortunately it accomplished mainly on foot, and ev
the route had to be ford-

thinks it is most nearly related 
the Helladothorium, a form of giraffe 
hitherto only known ip the fossil 
state and regarded as extinct.

Almost equally remarkable was the 
gigantic five>-horned giraffe, the tall
est animal in existence, which Sir H

• « UAi Emit, a «we tm numfj

I He Imperial Life Inrotaae* 5L 
Collection» Promptly Ah**.

Money to loan. «eSSSI
(mM Wot kw« 

ead SeM.

$otDew Animals in Africa
This• a remarkable addition to the including Maine, put together: • 

world’s knowledge of natural history i immense - territory, hemmed in by Johnston shot one day 
worlds^know g tmountains and covered by dense for- Next in interest among the new an-
lohnsten British S^,a. CommiL'esto and tropica, growths, has been imals is the brill,antly^.ored three- 
"loner^for the Uganda Protectorate in jfoi centurjp the undisturbed _ retreat horned chameleon. This strange crea-

—T- , „  ........ .........—--------------- lÿf countless wild animals, who hâve tore has three long conical horns on
Central Africa. ^ liVed there undisturbed by the fire- its head projecting upward and ter
ri i silo ve red by this explorer. Their arms of the white man. ward. They give it a most ferocious
aiscovereu j . , .. . iatclv however, teen includ-, and repulsive aspect. The body iste ÏÏd^To the^xt^s used in our ed within the’territory governed b^jcovered with large^des mtermix-

“d^orrlol^tr yÎSrT'iS'c^i "oSl'in 7^ He mthTdmsions are of varying shades

flnd w . Attirai has plunged into the wilderness and 0f color and this animal possesses in
studying °*°'™** « Îeveal Jîll its secrets. an extraordinary degree the chame-

rlVthm discoverer to the proud 1 All he drawings and descriptions Icon’s well-known power of changing 
LTtin! of the first scientific explorer of the animals discovered by Sir its color to suit its surroundings-.

T he da! THtniÏ t he d i> Harry Johnston have been laid before Probably .he most remarkable ef

ferent* between such an explorer and the Royal Geographical Society of ample of the monkey family caught 
”!nlev Lhtin- explorer who London and the members of this by Sir Harry Johnston in Uganda
would ^doubtless have passed most of learned institution are now engaged was the white-bearded chimpanzee It 

these animals without observing their in studying their proper place in-the is entirely different from any nown
jMCuUirittes and w„»«n J. f TTL' occ^on ,h,

TlL”ü° re.2k.Wn d«ov„y mal, !, ,««- — * ÎJiSÏÏ'Slï'to Ü» knowMg* ol
all was of course the okapi, now oral-of Johnston’s specimens are re- five feet high and evidently a new K explorers Speke and try on a satisfactory

-Scientifically tamed the Okapi John-.lated more closely to extinct ^>s-s-p«,es, «rant, in 1862.* llLy Stanley was establudwd good relations with the

■stoni. This animal, which combines toric creatures than to any living ^.^^.^P^o Lt hlgh and has ,mrt the next victor, who, in 1875, pass- people, he started out 

the most remarkable peculiarities!- of one. ' ’ . \fncan ed through that country and succeed- scientific exploration ° i 1
the giraffe and the zebra with others j A large part of Uganda lies at an ; been found to be the h eh , ^ ^ g the savage King interior, especially « «•* v*»»ty of
of its own, is the most briUiantly altitude of 4.O0Ù feet and the climate mountain, - r a y ft,P ,ntroduction of Mount Ruwenzori, and obtained the
colored four’-footed creature alive. >t all times of the y^ is no wan- covered anot^ SSÜi But they never estab- .remarkable zoological reunite almuly

Prior Co Its discovery naturalists er than a cool English June. There j* routed to the >fvet lished' fhemsel v<® In the intenof «lumeratod.

such an animal, bigger than a horse, and the animal. 1 a p previously known succeeded on the throne by his son, members of St Andrew’s so-

^"'rrrz “ „ i- -• “s-.st— - ^ »—
iW»>ert by S„ H.ri, John- Hmy JotaMo- » »»« ol b.«Jo l,,rbldd.n ooodfy. ..........-j - intlml„ Mad.., It .ill orar

Kis Ss-s B sr. ss jtjst. rjrzr ^rr. ttsa-s
. .Mtt-batM *■”1"-'“: » SrL jLuÔJ, jtype Th, «I ». « n»« i l« u~diw ™ ”< ' >“ « '.rru,» .1» d-
l»“d «“• * "l;brl* “lï* to,Ïm arii» .nd 1», l,„t l.il I. romd will B, ,dar ..Il h. «rirtly ..

,na *w lo" jsrarjsrg tr.. p.*?™ ™ isi— - -.. - — -
causing uprisings, was^pjialiy expell- 
ed from the country Since he has 
been exiled Uganda has enjoyed peace 

About one-fifth of Uganda is cover
ed more or less densely with rubber- 
producing trees There are also-sev
eral species of the real gut ta percha 
trees. The samples of the rubtoer sent 
tor examination
brought 75 cents to $1 25 per pound,

wprofessional cant*
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Box MS.of a steam siren, but

possesses some oi the melody of the ery riper on 
true singing bird Nevertheless it is ed ot crossed by swimming At prw-

ïæ. .«ü. wm « «. «.«. ™r wT»rzbirds in the neighborhood, for they miles of Lake X ictoria Nyanxa, 
make the welkin ring with their ohor- Uganda, and the intervening distance 
uses. They exist in large drove, of has been covered by a Rood rasd A 
fifty or a hundred in Uganda Their steamship has been put together ^ . 
leathers are much handsomer and lar- the lake, so that the mails now .eavh 

than those of ordinary ostriches, the heart of Uganda m less than \ 

and they would he of great value in twenty-eight days 
the market Vganda, it will be seen, is quite a

U^nda comprises six provinces and land of wonders, and it p«««* •> 
an area of 150,000 square extremely enterprising administra or 
This territory was first in Sir Harry Johnston After he had 

the put the tohtical altairs of the coub- 
basis and bad
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The explorer also discovered a new 

race of pigmies living in the most, in- 
- ^ accessible regions of the great Ugan

da forest These pigmies seem to be 
as much like apes af men They are 
called the “Wambattus."

During one, of the excursions into 
the forest Sir H. Johnston’s head na
tive follower pointed out, high up in 
the branches of a tree, a moving qjh. 
ject, which appeared to be a gorrim. 
The Commissioner was almost in the 
act of firing at the creature when he 

stopped by a Whining ery from 
the native, who said it was a man- 

On nearer inspection the

; l* limitedlegs and
His nose is very sharp and delicate.

Betides the combination of the tea- 8™ is an extremely wild anun.al 
tures of the girafle and the zebra in ! The curious ant-bear discovered by 
this animal, itTs most astonishing pe-I Sir Harry Johnston is^nine feet m 
culiarity is that some of ito markings length, having a nose three feet long 
are bright red and others purple in and a body and tail each of the same 
color. Excepting in this animal such ^gth With this gigantic nose and

tongue of proportionate length, he 
is able to eat 10,000 ants in a min-
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If your clothes need pressing, clean
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only found in * 
birds. Tlie explorer’s own descrip- 
tion of the okapi, which he sent with 
a picture of it to the Royal Geo- : 
graphical Boctety, will give the best j 
idea of its cotoving 

“I have done this painting with 
the utmost care from the skin while

»,brilliant colors are
Eto England haveute.

A most remarkable discovery was V
m

L.
» Mt Wo -|
I 0M k«H

was rm
fmmonkey.

animal-like fig re was found to be a 
typical pigmy, armed with a bow and 
quiver full of arrows. On seeing the 
white stranger he uttered a peculiar 
cry, and jumping from tree to tree 
like a monkey, disappeared in the 
dark forest# beyond. He was pursued 
and shortly overtaken, and on being 
assured of friendly treatment was in
duced to join the party. He was 
about three [eetoÜigh and had mas
sive limbs, a scrubby beard over face 
and breast, while the body was al- 

He finally consented to

WAS
it was in a'fresh condition and have 
used it to assist me in delineating the 
exact shape of the head and to obtain 
the true color scheme, and the result 
is a faithful representation of....tins 
wonderful new creature 
em| hasize the color feature of this 
lanimal I cannot remember ever com
ing across the skin of an animal hav
ing bright red in it. The general 
coloration of the skin is of the most 
extraordinary Kind, and if the skin 

not in evidence it might be 
invention of my

Muytrtip» 
IMP kbr i n
m t i hi
Tp. Mi I 
» and Mr
ktti Mi h 
Jtitiw t ea 

Mit g«Mt* 
IW* Mm 
tie M«rtka

:
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invest before it is too lateI wish to 1

Lone Star Stock I* the Best Investment 
I ■ Ever Offered to the Public, ■M utxat*

Hahi Han 
WW* » Mi

was
thought to be anmost naked, 

guide the explorer to a district where 
numerous pigmy bands were living. 
This afforded an excellent opportunity 
for obtaining valuable information as 
to pigmy habits and customs.

Most of the pigmies in the forest 
interior dwell entirely in the trees, 
where they are secure from ■ beasts of 
prey and their negro enemies The 
boa constrictors are their worst ene
mies. They have no fixed abode and
are Tontinually...roaming- about...»
search of food, which consists of the 
i aw flesh of animals, which they kill, 
and wild berries. They do not culti
vate the soil and consequently go 
where hunting is good and food is 
most abundant, 
astonishing characteristics is their 
abnormal appetite for food. They eat 
three times as much as will satisfy

imagination.
“The following is the description of 

this new creature, together with its 
marvelous coloring : The cheeks are 
yellowish white and the tapering 
muzzle a blackish-brown. The fore
head is a most vivid red, narrowing

H tria* J 
I * Take» i

I
«** up ibi 
I ««art* oi
IfJW* j
PM hotiw-j
Ik the «1

: -1
down into a thin block line, contin
ued along the ridge of the nose to 
the nostrils. The long ass-like ears 
are of a deep reddish-brown with 

. Mlfcy.-btack. • teuutCK....The neck, shoul
ders, stomach and back are a deep 
reddish-brown, which in parts has al
most a crimson tinge and in others 
blackishi The hind quarters ..nd hind 
legs, down to the hocks, and the 

One ol their most front legs from
wrist-joint are boldly striped in pur
plish black and white, the white hav
ing here and there faint touches of 

The hind and front legs’

ti*
: «...

Ptitmw

PM- Ml 
m MlUef
gW Hr» %1 Ht
*» F 1.
P Mb»1the elbow to the

«

i«
-a full-grown man One was seen to 

devour sixty large bananas from a
stalk, all at one meal, besides quan- creamy color a bold black line runs 
titles of other things. In consequence down them in oblique maimer. The 
ol this habit they have a distended fetlocks of all four feet are black and 
stomach. cream-colored The tail is bright

The pigmies are lighter in color reddish-brown, with a black toft at 
than the regular African natives, hav- the end.
ing a coppery hue They keep by “The nostrils are two long slits 
themselves and do not. intermarry or and completely covered with hair, j 
mix with other tribes. Their average while the lips apparently taper to a 
height ranges from three to four feet point. Being a true ruminant there 
the women being a trifle smaller in are no front teeth in the upper jaw. 
statute. It is estimated that a mil- The front teeth in the toper jaw are 
lion or more of these tiny beings in- so small and feeble as to suggest the 
habit the great equatorial forests of idea that the creature, like the gir- 
Atrica Kew of them live for any a fie, uses a prehensile tongue tor fur- 
length ot time when brought into the aishing food 1er the molar teeth to 
outside world, being averse to light grind If this is not the case, then 
and sunshine The pigmies have no the rather long lips secure most of 
religion and. apparently no family the animal’* nutriment, which con- 
ties or affections, asking nothing sists of leaves The build erf the 
more than to be let alone Possess- okapi is rather heavy in case of the 
ing no records or traditions of tiro male ; the female is more slightly 
past, they stand , today lowest in the built. The creature is found only in 
scale of human beings. the densest parts of the forest and

The majority of the animals ob- travels in pairs.' It is inoffensive and 
tamed by Sir Harry Johnston were very easily killed or captured.’’ 
shot in the heart of the great Ugan- Or Sclater ol thé Royal Oeograph- 
da forest, the largest uninvaded game feat Society has expressed the apin- 

in the world It is equal in ion that the okapi if not related to
the zebra, in «pit* of his stripes He
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ment ever offered to the public. Buy 
now. The books will soon be ctoeed 
and you will be too Ute. Don’t let 
the dim who knows it all tell yon 
that there U no quoit* in this coun
try The loot# who «take that étale
ment have no beak account, which in

We clnim we have the mother lode. 
Can you deny these facto. The mines 
are situated at the head of the two 
richest creeks on earth—Eldorado and

-Bonnnso-...Qnld.... is tfluqd on every
claim on Bonanza creek, and up Vic
toria Gulch to the quart* mazes. If It 
did not come from this ledge, where 
did it come from ’

The gold found in the creek is the 
seme as that found in the ledge- 

The gold is. found in slide matter 

on Se 
•rom ? tZ 

The beet pay found in Gay Gulch Is 
at the heed of the gulch, below the 
quarto min*. There are eight gulch
es heading at the Lone Star mises. 
They all carry gold. Where did it 

frem T
Lone Stax stock is the beet inveetr

the proof ot their wisdom.
Every placer camp in the world 

turned into n quarto comp.
Cripple Creek was a placer camp, 

who knew it all were there.
it. A

The
theThey etotpup. Where did it come

carpenter found the quarto after the 
had left.*\ • wise

Ha* you ever visited the Lows 
7 if mot, you ha* noStar

think. Oe up and sat-right to
isty yourself Yours for bestows end 

LEW CRADEN.a quarto canto.
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j sugar and has decided to tax foreign 
grain ImpoTts, the colonies being ex
empt.

YIELDINGsioe, it was rumored, was to form a il ADP AA P À T ' 1 
contbinc or trans-Àtiantic passent HlUKC /l|Ln l 
and freight lines. The party included _
W. J. Pirrie, chairman of the Har- f,“|VI Vf il || r“
■Htt & Wolff Shipbuilding Company, *-* 1 IXVj,V' 1 ■**
and director of the Ley land and 
White Stat^lines ; Henry Wilding of 
Richardson i Speçce <5; Company, Eng
lish agents of the ■international Nav* 
igatien Company, who succeeded J.
R. Ellerman as chairman of the Ley- 
land Line, and J. Bruce Ismay and 
W. S, Graves, directors of the White 
Star line. They are accompanied by 
Ralp hNeville and John Dickinson, 
maritime lawyers.

Mr. Ismay 
tine, said .
current one year ago, but there is no
thing in these reports. My visit here 
is to study the Celtic and fit her for 
a trip to the Mediterranean, 
give no other statement at this 
time.” i '

Mr. Ismay, when questioned further, 
said : ‘‘No amount of money can buy 
the White Star line, and I know 
thing about any so-called steamship 
trust."

Co., Buffalo and Niagara Falls Elec
tric Go., Buffalo, Tonawanda and
Niagara Falls Electric Co-, and the 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge 
Railway Ci). The new company is 
called the International Railway Co. 
and its capitalisation is $10,125,500

TAUf

Rty. .1 is

VERY WELL $I
* Bullock Will Hang

Fort Saskatchewan. Feb 32 — 
Bullock has been sentenced to hang 
on March 20th for the murder of 
Leonle Stanton at Battle River last 
April.

imptly Attend.*
Mou*« to Rw, ' 

N-f. Office Bid,. g,
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!
-"this week in spite of it be- 

: jjg had one event to antiei- 
fld now that it is over the 
Prill furnish food for small 

time to come. Dawson 
reached the stage of 

*o*s, though it was proposed 
’ last winter by dog fanT

Glacier Creek and Its 
Good Prospects.

Hundreds of Head of Come 7 or II
Great Falls, Mont , Feb 21—- H 

H. Matheson, former cashier of the 
First National Bank,-is charged with ~ 
having stolen : $178,000 during his 
three years connection with the bank 
He confesses to having taken $75,000.
He says he lost $50,000 in a crooked 
crap game controlled by electrified 
saucers.

Live Stock Coming.Advo,
Clever Counterfeiting

London', Feb 38 -Bank of Eng
land five-pound notes are being so 
cleverly fogged as to deceive bankers 
and bookniakers Scotland Yard men 
suspect: à new gang is operating

-Bimiéier.SoüçZ; 
le, Commissioner » 
Court, Offlce.
d 6. Telephone 11s, :

kdd a bench show, but it can 
|!L nearest approach to it-a 
I Tk xuditoriufn never before 
|L a ^cked mass of humanity 
ifsidit and the affair being in 

0[ a benefit for the Arctic 
jt necessarily possessed 

iPT social flavor. Box par- 
and there were

Will Be Driven Over Ice From 

Whitehorse and Slaughtered 

on Arrival.

Miller Creek Will Be a. Close 

Second Says Dan Steere, 

Recently Returned.

when seen at Qu&r&n- 
The same rumors were II

cirri eb. Ï
«o°^üAmn

at g:00 p. ” 
H. WELfe, „ 
A. DONALD I

:
Tsitka Not Arrested

I can ' -< Constantinople Feb 31 —The Tur
kish authorities deny that Rev Tsil- 
ka was arrested for complicity in the 
kidnapping of Misa Stone He is now 
in Sofia

There never has been this winter 
any well-grounded fears of a scarcity 
of fresh meats, and if there have been 
any at all they are now set at rest by 
the news of the stock from the out
side now on the way in. Gustaves on 
is bringing in one hundred head of 
beef cattle, about two hundred sheep 
and a large number of bogs., He will 
drive the stock in and slaughter it 
here To this end he has feed sta
tions all along the trail, and will un
doubtedly make a large saving over 
freight rates in their transportation. 
In addition, it is understood that he 
obtained a low rate to Skagway on 
the steamers.

Parish & Co is also on the way, 
and only a couple of days behind Ous- 
taveson, with 150 head of cattle and 
a number of sheep and hogs not stat
ed in the private advices which came 
to hand this morning. Under the 
best of conditions he hopes to arrive 
at Dawson on the 15th, and certain^ 
not later than the 20th

With the immense amount of fresh 
meat now in the market there- can 
be no possibility of a raise in the 
prjee. On the contrary there may be 
a reduction in order to reduce present 
stock's.

I Mr. Dan Steere. well known in of
ficial circles and a gentleman whom it 

I is a pleasure to interview^ returned 
zel, head of the Zionist movement, last njgbt from a two weeks' trip
has been summoned by the Sultan to to Fortymile and the Glacier creek 
Constantinople ['t is possible that country, full of enthusiasm and good 
the^financial condition of Turkey will words for that promising district

The trip to Glacier and Miller "fcreeks 
'if THIS W&son oT THTSTis TTSfif 
one of nearly if not quite 100 miles, 
it being necessary to go in by way by refusing fend 
ot the Fortymile The road pit in 
last summer by the government from 
Dawson to that section has not been

„ May Buy Palestine
Vienna, Feb 21. — Dr. Theo Her-

o. i|
imnumerous

L 6l pipk lemonade drunk and 
Kgputs consumed Members 

ib from *e creeks, proving that 
ELgL, powers of a circus have 
L 0j the potency so oommon- 
«wa'cl with it. Among those 

were : Mr. Sam

■ 7O’NEIL
no-NG EXPERT v- 51

To Cheat Gallows
..Muutobeîïe. Feb it—Murderer La 

Croix is- trying to.cbeet the gallows

examined
be solved by the sale of I’aiestmg to 
the Jewish people for refounding their
nation

Co Mali Arrives.

The mail from the outside arrived 
at half-past five yesterday afternoon, 
and consisted of seven sa*s of Can
adian and American mail, the latest 
date of which was Feb. 10th 

On the White Pass stage which 
brought the mail there came as pas
sengers J. G McLaughlin, G. D. 
Wright,

ilicited. • . M bores
L jjr Archie Muir, Miss Van 

|fjss: Robinson; Mr: and 
; j a Greene and Mr and Mrs. 
gjjlieflzie; Mr. and Mrs. H; G.
L-j Captain and Mrs. Wrough- 
, I, a E. Marks, Mr. and Mrs. 
jH el Miss 1 fan well. Mr. Emil 

grd Mrs. James Hall;
_ _ .„.tiert Johnson and

Mr O R. Finnic, Mr ! Moegy 
toilAdane, Mr Randy Mc- 
jigg.ir A. J. Basnerman, and j 
jt fdwards. Mr. and Mrs. G. M 
EL yj Mies Latimer; Mr. and 
K. c: McLagan, and Mr. Robert 
L Mr and Mrs. L. R. Fulda,
Ejdllh R M. Lindsay and Mr.
■b. T A. McGowan; Mr. Arthur 
Kill A J. Beaudette, Dr. Bar- 
Ejpg Wood, Mr. H. W- New- 
bir. W. 0 Haul tain and Mr.
Gpfilhol; Captain and Mrs. Mc- 
M Mr tad Mrs. D. W. Davis,
■NSiBr, Mr. E. C. Sentier

il Delivery, Di p
$■ -

Outlaw Captured Three Additional Stars PP! I? H

.fUBW I i
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Washington, Feb. 21—Ramon Gal
indo, leader of the Samar island 
band of outlaws who ambushed and 
killed Captain Jones of the First 
Texas Rangers, has been captured by 
Ed Try ant, an ex-Ranger

Washington, Feb. 22 —Admission to 
statehood is recommended for A fix
ons. New Mexico and Oklahoma

a fioti kept- open this w'ioter and consequent
ly is of no use as long as the snow is 
so deep. In fact, many" those fam
iliar with the ground traversed by 
the road do not hesitate to say that 
by reason of rt following the ridges 
in many places greatly exposed ït 
will be next to an impossibility to 
ever Iwy ft open in the winter time

Pro. aw
A. Bass, and MrsA

New Editorl’s Leading Mi
Victoria. Feb 2t -T D Bogle has 

been appointed editoij of the Colonist 
succeeding Lugrin

Treaty Troubles

Washington, D C., Feb. 21.—It has 
been contended all along that the 
United States would join Great Brit
ain and Japan in the offensive and 
defensive treaty signed by those two 
nations recently, yet a sensation has 
been caused by the first document 
added to the discussion by Secretary 
Hay. This is in the form of a notifi
cation to both Pekin and St. Peters
burg that the United States will not 
permit any compacts aiming at a 
disturbance of China’s integrity, and 
the favored conditions in the trade of 
that country, to Be entered into with 
any power. This will tend to block 
Russia’s advance in Manchuria and 
also in Corea.

X
end European 

xcelled. N*»(. fie. 
aghoot— Alt Mow 
to. Rooms auA board 
week or month.

1 Hp

I -HA La Kentucky

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 21. — Robert no matter how heavy the traffic 
Fuller, a prominent farmer of Frank- ! might be The hills in many places 
lin township, and Albert Stewart ! arc bare and with even a slight wind 

seriously wounded by Robert blowing a trail would till up almost
as. quickly as it was shoveled out 

Mr. Steere, who is interested on

All kinds of game at Bonanta Mar
ket, next Poet Office.

" !il r : i

I *- H5
j.

York St
..ÏWE SELL...were

Moreland, whom tliey accused of hav
ing insulted Fuller’s daughterT-

Light a«« PowerGlacier creek, says that a large ma- 
! jority of the claims on the creek are ^ 
being Worked this won ter and the

Harold j clean-up in the spring promises to h Dawson I-ledrk I iykl aid Pswer Cl
; one of the largest in the history of' 1"1®Trr
the disitrict. The pay located is not 
so much/distinguished for its richness

:!& TflOl He Was Jealous
Helena, Mont., Feb 21 

M. Cole shot his wife and then him
self today It was the old story of 
jealousy. Cole is dead and his wife 
is dying.

mi
I win uNew Monuments.

McLennan & McFeely are exhibiting 
something new in the way of tomb
stones. Hereafter when a Klondiker 
dies instead 6f having his grave 
marked with a pine slab his friends 
may erect an obelisk, of any dimen
sions which ten feet away even an ex
pert would pronounce to be made of 
the purest Vermont granite The imi
tation is made of zinc or corrugated 
iron and stained to an exact likeness 
of granite The base or pedestal _ta 
of the same material and is finished 
off to represent sandstone.

'• I11|ft. A. Moflatt; Mr and Mrs. F. 
Kton, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. 
lepe «id Unitetf'lStales Consul 
II Sly lor; Mr. Frank Mortimer, 
i 8 J Dillon and Mr. Dudley ; 
|.«1 Un C. M. Woodworth; Mr. 

l A. 0. Wissel and Mr. Man- 
Mt and Mrs. John Rapp, 

c Card and Miss McMullen; Dr. 
W, Mactarlane and Mr. and 
Si*; Mr. and Mrs. Dick But-

ERY II :

I JIll \ m k*;> : isj 
mi > i m

1 LU

iooooooooooooooooooooim for table and Finely 
Room*. Whokeet, 

ed Meals.
BY DAY OR MONTH.

rhonpsoi STAGE Uffi
ER AND DOMINION 
htlng to AH Creeks.

ICa'rs: ":.rrrx v::*: s -bay cm market-
lieing taken ont this, winter will be j. 
fully up to the expectations J M 
Willison,
agjent, is working 4 above, the in
sults obtained being very .satislac-

wmChoicest Meats. Poul
try, Fresh Fish 

and Game.

Crew Saved
Galveston, Texas, Fell 21. — The 

Headline steamer Tarrhead has ar-
mm ’ hiformerly crown timber

rived with the crew of the ship Hel- tory
ena, which went to pieces in a hun;i- j There is a great deal of work alto

jbêîHg^îBe oh Miller creek this- Winter 
and its yield will add not a little to 
the output of the district The bench
es and hillsides which until compar
atively receptly have been neglected 

years the minutes of the Que- are showing- xyp exceptionally well 
bee Board of Trade are now read on- and are thought fey many will prove

i as rich as the creek claims

|—a. New Coal Trust
Cleveland, 0., Feb. 21.—A new 

company has been organized here „to 
control all the chief colliery proper
ties of the Hocking Valley and Sun
day Creek Valley, with the exception 
of the New Pittsburg and the Glen
dale-coal mines. 'The capitalization 
of the new company is $200,000,000.

1CMAS. BOSSUYT -
Kin* St.. OMS X. v. tie.

• OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOD»

Pr*p. StjHp
caneit Indies' night performance of 

N Kentucky," Thursday even- 
I» was quite a dearth of 
(Ipwfeto. due, possibly, to the 
* the following evening. Mr. 
m T Dufferin Pattullo enter- 
|ttr. and Mrs. J. N. E> Brown 
A and Mrs. Roberteon; Dr. R. 

and his accomplished sister 
B^Jnniie Contis, of the Forks, had 
■to guests Mr. and Mrs. O." S.

Mrs T. D. Green, Mrs.
Macdonald Mid the Misses 

B6®46 «sniped another box; Mr.
Matson, Mr, Colley McGregor, 

W Robt- Hurdnian and. Dr. Hedger 
•ipiattf * stag party in another.

BPIn French Only ••••••••••••••••••••••
; Signs and Wall Paper ;
! ..ANDERSON BROS... Î

Quebec, Feb. 21.—For "the first time 
in 100IN FINE ii' .1 l|fe = r •

CONDITION EMly in the French language »SECOND AWE.••••••••••••••••••••••The trail between here and Forty- 
mile is m excellent condition as is 
also t hat leading from Forty male to 

-1 Captain the Glacier creek district Tliose why 
Rust, a veteran Pacific coast navAga-1 intend operating their claims this 
tor, was killed here by a falling {win- summer are already beginning to haul

out their season's supplies and the

I»

I St Bla

’Skipper Killed^ Too Much Martin
Victoria, B.C., Feb. 21—The Lib

erals of this city refuse to be bound 
to the leadership of Joe_ Martin, and 
declare that they will not accept the 
result of the Vancouver convention in 
this regard. They name Senator Tem-

with Messrs pieman as their champion.
/•8™ "«key, «tertained a sleighing 

w_*fdnesdey evening, the drive 
“P the Hunker road as far

of Bear creek. On their j London, Feb. 2h—The National
was enjoyed at the Liberal Federation of England is

W*j ! wtR'n8 the government not to insist 
P'« weather delightful and)

in the world 
guests, which 

tour-horse sled loads, were 
Medart, Ut and Mrs 

PL Mr and Mrs. Wissel, Mr.
F Mr and Mrs. Sale,
■Mrs. West, Mr and Mrs 
K Mr and Mrs.

Astoria, Ore., Feb,
1< i

ii pacific 
: : Coast 
I i Steamship

Lower River Trail Was 
Never Better.

mt< ►dow shutter < ► 
i ■

>1;indications are that within a few 
months both Glacier and Miller creeks i ► .

s flipSnow Slide
Warren, Idaho, Feb 11. -j- Bert j 

Tulee, G. R. Campbell, M. B. iSkyler 
and Benj. Hamilton were killed today 
in a snow-slide

< i: will be veritable beetnves of industry• • « i t
« 1 IShot His Sweetheart

iiiCo.Mail Arrived ' Yesterday From 

Down River Points and 

Koyukuk.

i ►St. Louis, Feb 32—Miss Gertrude 
Oothe, while confined to her couch by 
a sprained ankle, was shot dead by 

g Woman Missing her lover, George Sutton Difference 
N.B., Feb 21 —Miss Em- in religion prevented their marriage 

and the young man became deranged

Boer Sympathy i ►« ►
( i

<a < » :Affords a Compteto 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

1 Youn
St. John,

ina Sullivan has disappeared and it

‘M
H mi Ii >

II; Alaska, Washington ' ’ 
California, i 

Oregon and Mexico. <

unconditional surrender policy 
in dealing with the Boers

i on an The mail from the lower river ’ir- o‘ I
rived shortly after uiree yesterday 
afternoon, and the many men who are

^r~rSêariinBgn^wxTBIirTBrr1ITOillliim-...... —:
time to start for the Koyukuk are 
confidently .told that the best time to 
start is the present. This « stated 
on the expert authority, of Eli, Ben 
Downing’s right-hand man in carry
ing the mails from here to Eagle. He 
made

is supposed she perished in the lateCOIll-
Wish to Surrender

....... : Ltihaofi:-re"b. 21 -The Boerk i» w
Ll Srz..

Shot Dead
New Whatcom, Wash., Feb 21. — eastern Transvaal are hard pressed 

and express a wish to surrender
Not Forgotten t i

[ ’ Our boats are manned by the 1 1 
, , most skillful nseigators,
' ’ — ExrspMsaal Servies tbs Ruk — < >

Thomas Robertson shot and killed 
| Jacco Hand today. It was the ter-

■ ' ? • ||
Londii, Feb 21 —Queen Alexandra , 

has extended to her old governess. 
Miss Knudzen, a special invitation to i 
attend the coronation

Heron, Mr. ;
F R. L. Smith, Mr and Mrs. | minat,0fl an old quarrel 

Norman, Miss Coitote,
SP»» and Mr George Russell.
E' * * ♦

Colonies Exempt
I-ondon, Feb 21 —Rumor is again i i i

it

Pope Leo Celebrates
Rome, Feb. 21.—Pope Leo celebrat

ed today bis entry upon the 25th 
-year of the pontificate.

recurd-breeking run from 
Fortyniiile yesterday, starting at one 
o'clock in the morning and arriving 
here at three in the afternoon.

Eli says the trail from here to ' masked robbers held up Flanagan's, 
Fortymile has never been better in1 
all his experience, and that the good 
time be made with dog# tired from 
the trip down is strong enough évi
dence of the truth of this. From 

i what he could learn at Fortymile the 
j whole of the river trail to the mouth 
: ef the Koyukuk, with some lew ea

rs good and presents no

current that the British Chancellor ol ;, , AM Steemnm Carry Bath
Brophy Heard From the Exchequer is contemplating a , ‘ j Freight uad Faeae**ere <

I Clinton, Iowa, Feh * 21 —Last night j countervailing duty on ‘ bounty fed j »»#♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•♦>♦•♦♦'

CÉa if^ee”*y afternoon the Driv- 
h.K»d one of its most enjoy- 
•B of the winter. The after- 

F *»r® and clear with the 
SJtorltent condition The par- 
Ej» Bonanza as^ far as 60 be- 

dinner was obtained, and 
FV moonlight. Those drlv- 
P Starnes, whip, Mayor 
I Macaulay, Capt. McDonald, 
||®Lr. Capt.
F^onalsl. Mr 

were :

jpBB—BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB—BBB—BBBBBBBB——>

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE UNE.
gambling house, securing $2,000In the Toils

Tacoms, Wash , Feb 21 — The po
lice have arrested Joe Baker, the no- 
torious-anarchist

THE 0RR 6 TÜKEÏ CO., ltd..-T Six Kilted
Ota, into e»«rt Nov. U. W- We* top Da»,.

ron rioui at* and c a ni nor m cerwetw *•« two ■

ris day* 1 Drlo led.
Davie» and liraed rwkaai ,a- », aedSp.*.

i'1
Columbus. <>hiu, Feb 31—12igmeer 

Smith and five others were killed m 
a railroad wreck todaylimes' Job

London, Feb. 41—R Rose lanes oepturn», 
has been appointed Chief Justice for difficulties to quick travel.

Se»da> Sarvtcv tvivi
ALL STASIS LEAVE OFFICE W C. 60. WILtlM.

| Ottawa. Feb 21 -Sir Wtilnd - V , - - ------------

| Lady Laurier are arranging to spend j11.................... " ............................ ' ' *

rl Pelletier, Mr 
H E Ridley 

Mrs SUrnes, Mrs 
Mrs French, Mrs. Ridley, 
^F^onald, Mr and Mrs. 

|f iiud Mrs White-Fraaet, 
Mis# Hanwell, Miss

.h-x?' , ^ Crisp,
Mr. P. C

Going to Europe

tin Transvaal
Excells Marconi’s

Berlin. Feb 21—The tier man gov
ernment has adopted the Slaby-Arco j 
system of wireless telegraphy in pre
ference to Marconi’s. It is claimed

three months in EuropeKorean Army Bf tfstof Cotf BifUUKt
ILondon, Feb. 21 —British army 

officers will reorganize the Korean 
army

Well, Why Not?
W mu peg. Feb 21—This city has 

accepted Carnegie's offer of 115.000 

for a library

Mr S. 
Stevenson and oth- 1 fa iamiedtoto 

with Bm _
KI dorado, Hunker, Ikneinio», 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creek*.

You are put 
mum cation

. V* 7 • T ,
6 H"lme is giving an at- 

today to which over 40 
"»ve been issued.

this system works satisfactorily for 
156 miles as ’against 90 miles forAlmost Centenarian

Halifax, Feb" 20—Senator WarkI j
| Marconi's system Earl Dead hi Cewicelebrated his 98th birthday y «ter- 4PL

London, Feb 31 —Earl FiUwimam
it dead

day Gibbs Dead
Ottawa, Feb 21 —Président Gihbs 

ol the Ottawa River Navigation Co
Is dead

* ^1'* Shipping Me..
L°5' Jto 24.—The White 
|L Celtic arrived to-
gtLiverpooi and Queenstown. 

Passengers were a number
shippinr

*“«« Lcm» nave at your 
cud* over **» speaking iI

Rescued Alive
St Petersburg, Feb 21—Thirty- 

two people have been rescued alive 
frorii the Shamaka earthquake

i»
MwEtkpbwtSN.1*Big Consolidatioa

Buffalo, Feb 21 —Con adidatio. has j 
bee* effected of the Buffalo Railway j

1
I «NUM» A. «...

„We fit glasses Pioneer drug store. =5=^men whose mise
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THE DAILYsa*ft X- ~r-
♦ Grand Sacred Con»
♦*

• *
AUDITORIUM».
Snday EeeiUig, y», tifmmutb’s

Symphony
Orchestra

s.*

\
♦ .

Récitations, Thcal and h
éMtisic.Ü s> »V. £Y »' **!-x\ ORCHESTRA OF 15 P1E(Xxü

♦y J ADMISSION - - 50c, $1.00, $1.50,
Lee là IU ««ESBKVEO SEATS NOW O'! SALE AT BEIO S ft»W STMte. 1m■

«
y

Parti, is authority for tàliyg 
that Ü* ice crew ul thr 14 
Parti Assoirait tm. com mg fc,
(rei ser basin to thr am ,I 
Norn, Gevset basin ha* y* 
tkin drawn to an unetperk* 
tirely new exhibition of ink 
Uoo m the Portetam baa#, , 
it had been christened the 1 
Century (terser

It 11 situated lit feet-# 
Constant Geyser he ci%| 
inches wide and 11 inches i 
It* eruptions are similar t* 
the Constant only a host. 
greater in volume The be, 
eruptiixis vary iron,

Will Be Shipped to Toronto, Mis minutes at intervals <j h<*.
. , to m» hour and ihmsneem

Former Home For Final 
Interment.

SV

SENT EAST 
FOR BURIAL

V mf
f*S

PÜ PF

«:"Ti 1 tn"A

Remains of Mr. Thomas 
McMullen

ü ^SSr
1 1 has W*

» 5 ift>0 —-; >i
\ I

ti

Fit

m

iaJu( HOTEL ARRma
f

Mr P C Stevenson, of the Bank Hotel Ktaimrrr FebWWI
<7f Cumraerre? Wfi'tS’ a
morning from Mr .1 H Hummer, T* r-m
general manager of the bank at To- t^, , . .

stating that arrangement» ■ ‘ler'‘ ‘fVfS
being made to have the body of K 

Mr Thomas McMullen shipped out- '-**1 fiance A VleMea, Bn* 
side and asking that further action in _Reg^e Hotel* K«è, n, 1*. 
regard to his burial liere be deferred ^ Jaektam. Last Chaser H’ 
until he hears from him again The w*rl_ Kldoredo, W C la*,-; 

will be held bomor- aB,a

THE octopus must be slaughtered.__

NEW PASTOR 
FOR DAWSON

zf Am. ~>'t é\m
■stats the

■I run to
an unoccupied house
ctine to the theory that the girl was 

victim of mistaken identity.

The police -in- were
from the previous day. Mr. Rohert- 

for the firm, again applied forIMPORTANT *>1son,
'an adjournment this time until Mon- 

Hicks knew nothing

a
*u

MEETING
^ 1

Homeless Families^
('Inrun.; Feb 21 -Twenty-si* fam- 

j ilies were rendered homeless by an

, day, as Mr.
whatever at the matter and Mr 
Thompson would be hack on Monday 

Judge Macaulay asked Mr. Hicks if 
he would undertake to make no re
version of the property until after the 

decided, saying he put this

! funeral services__
afternoon at 2 o’clock in the Â

alter
row
B hall as already announced 

apartment, house fire this morning i whjch lhp |)(Kjy w,u b, returned U)

! Greene's undertaking establishment
Rev Dr

0*Hemcnway Oaf
Winnipeg. Keh 21,—f Ï 

way, busmees partner «*" 
Kohl in. is dead

FebThe loss is 1100,0061 Methodist Congregation 
Has Been Found

Tonight in Board of 

Trade Rooms.

:
awaiting final instructions 
Warren,

Owing to unforeseen circumstances j w)1| r)ftK.|atP a, the funeral and there 
' the banquet which was to be R>vpn|wlu ajifo ^ iead the beautiful burial 
; this evening by the Masonic fraternity 
: ha, been postponed

case was
la’s a matter of form, and Mr Hicks 
answered without hesitation “Cer
tainly.'' Mr Robertson added that 
they admitted something was- due to 
the man but they did not know how 
much. He further offered on the part 
ot Mi. Hicks to pay-something on ac
count to the plaintiff", that he might 
suffer no inconvenience, and upon this 
understanding the case was adjourn-

M a sonic Banquet Postponed.t ot~TW Church of bit gland, alien

(SWlI:
r moTHEY ARE GOOfe:

You will say so aller tif8| 
Cored dumpling apples, think 

1 Gilt Edge brand, sold only W 
ÎDunham, The Familj f)(Mi 
2nd avenue and Albert »t*t.

from the ritual of the Arctic 
The service will be

xervtee 
Brotherhood 
public and all friends of the deceased
are cordially invited W* attend-----
pall bearers chosen are Mhws R. L. 
Cowan. John Gillson, O. H Clark, 
R M. de Gex, Alex Rons, P C. 
Stevenson, £. C Seokler and I* - R.

T; By Order Committee ^
-- JT-'j

In Person of Rev. Wellington 
Bridgman of Manitoba, Vice 

Rev. Heatherington.

The iAll Committees Connected With 
Treadgold Matter Will 

Submit Reports. •

Off for (Radar Creek.
Hubert maoautay will leave Mimday 

j via Fortymile tor Glacier creek where 
he has some property he is preparing 

; to open up- this summer

Series of Fires
Rat Portage, Feb. 21—The series 

of tires here is the work oU some un
known incendiary

R I M.i|

M MSMt ,j! dtm
••••••••••••••••ed.V
• £fine Tailoring^

reniHO ooae* v 
J llrU-v^»» W«r* EM*

J QtO nWIWITT
........................... ..

Alley“calls" to take thejThe several
| pastorate of the Methodist church of 

which have been announced 
in the Nugget have led to 

expression of curiowity on the 
This is because many forgpt

Off for Chicken Creek.The meeting -called for this evening 
“in the Board of Trade is likely to 

ol the most important that.

J M Maloney left with a dog ; 
team-*» day or two ago 1er Chicken 1

the American side, where he ! b> wire
: some

New tieyeer Pound.
St Paul. Mint., Feb 10 —Major 

John Pitcher, U S A , supetmtend- 
ent of the Yellow**** National

Dawson
prove one
has been held in regard to the Tread- 
gold concession, 
the sub-committees have been prepar
ed, and the principal action now is 
to adopt a substitute proposition Ui 
that of the Treadgold syndicate to be 
sent to Ottawa, and to agree upon 
the delegates to posent t*is and oth
er matters.

The finance committee will probably 
report about $1500 subscribed to pay 
the expenses of the delegation, with 
no difficulty in obtaining what fur
ther sum may be necessary 
only two names as delegates are 

Arthur Wilson, who" is

?•*ureek on
is extensively interested His part- j 

who has been on the ground
All the reports of subject.

that the Methodists have an itinery 
system, changing its ministers every

CHURCH NOTICES.ner,
practically all winter, recently wrote 

that excellent pay was being

■ i I

j him
taken out on a number of claims on 
the creek, running in places as high 
-as $6 to the bucket. The ground on 
Chicken creek averages about 20 feet

■ » three to five years. \t the evening service the choir will
As to the church of Dawson, Mr. sinK ..qq,ere js a Holy City,” by 

Hetherington was sent here lovir Schilling,, with solos and duet by 
years ago by the missionary board of Kugene Cole and Mr. Hugg.^Mr.
1 tie church, and his term in this coun- j rralR w,n sfoR “The Children
try was then fixed at two years But ()| -,,he g, the oflertorv
he built'the present handsome church 
and became' the pastor. He might 

if he felt so disposed, remain

X For the Next Few Days We Will Offer twto of Hi
Ht Iswtiwf! 
Uatiotiki 
M gtwrsul 
I» QwirU

Per:-
i' Sadto bedriK-k1 ♦

The following special music will be ♦ 
rendered at tit, Andrew's Presbyteri- ^ 
an church at tomorrow'éventng’s ser-; A 
vice :—Mf A S Miller will sing the X 

solo by Lindsay, entitled

Concert Tomorrow Night.m ■LUC LABEL
Freimuth’s orchestra will give an

other concert at the Auditorium to- 
and will be assisted 

Vivian,

now,
here another year, of "a pastorate of 
five years in all But he desires a 
change and will leave about the first 
of June

It appears to have been somewhat 
difficult to obtain a successor, but at 
last, it is believed, one has been se- 

Rev Wellington Bridgman,

So far ea•Roast cBeef,

Ox Tongue. 
Lunch Tongue. 
•Rig’s Feet.
Gold •Band Ham,

f! Get Our 
Prices on

morrow evening 
by Mias Katherine Kneg.
Ray Southard and William Mullen 
An excellent program «has been ar

il
talked og
the choice ol Grand Forks, and F T 

~ - Congdon of this city It may be
necessary to hold another mass meet- ; ranged, 
ing, and have an election for the j 

settlement of the claims to this dis-

satred
“Flee as a bird,’’ and the choir will 
smg the ajitlM'm by Stainer, consisv 
ing of a tenor solo and chorus, and

Alpha and Omega ^ 
Tenor solo by Mr G. H McJjeod

:*5

m ♦1
entitled “l am:

•Bra'ton,Jockey Tod Sloan ♦1 cured
t.... LTjV^n^'g’^'WtrTTLi^TgfyCTfrrff-'ty" -itriw nt-Stmris,;- Memtobw.-h^-awwH'

ud the call and will come on the open-
—■ knetitm il tAef* -w....a-number.....oLj. %H*aaa Sausage

candidates in the field which is said Public Noticet
mg of navigation should minor ar- Is hereby given that sealed te®*r> J _

Sr1* ” ™ rsc ♦ Macaulay Bros.
There is no reason to doubt at the will lie receded at this office until the ^ ^ ^ a

(1,l. present but that Mr Bridgman will 21st Matxdi next, at 4 o'clock pm f f vf
be the next pastor of Dawson Metisu For timber berths of five square mi 

He has been ten years each along
1 The' Klondike river from the 

mouth of Rock aeek up the 
stream of Klondike river a» far a* a 
•poiql, aboutTS miles from the mouth 
of Flat creek

2 Flat creek for a distant* ot 16

Tod Sloan," the weil-■ now urging 
known jockey who was las-t year rul-

tii be the case. Third A T*«
andIn Memorlan.

The imitation granite monument 
sitting in front of Mclamnan & Mc- 
Keely’s hardware store was yesterday 
adorned by a wag with the following . 
beautiful typewritten epitaph The ; 
principal beauty of the , inscription 
lies in its truth and sincerity The

ed off the turf, to apply for re-m-
influentialstatement With such 

backing Tod might obtain his1 I sires.
disk church 
in the ministry, most of which, period 
has been spent in Manitoba, and is 
therefore thoroughly acquainted with 
far western life and iÿ described as an 
able pnwher, broadminded and geni
al He is about thirty-eight vears of

PM-Àmericofi Wheel
»«d fMw, hed T«Rf- M

New York blizzards
Buffalo, N. Y . Feb 22 —The whole 

Hudson river valley is now expen- 
ejicmg the worst blizzard since «088

Porto Rico Riots
Sa» Juan, Feb 22 — Political agi

tators here have succeeded in inciting 

the striking trolley car men to rmt 
and the troops have been called out

DAWSON 
HARDWARE CO.
ShI Ah. Hwk a

I Rr.
little strip of paper says 

“Sacred tq the memory of the Kid
1898 ;

Steam Fittinf». cts
Vummittee. Born- March 15, 
died February 8, 1902 Not dead but 
sleepcth (but will never rise again)

mitra from the month 
3 The first north fork of the Kin»' 

dike river for .1 distance of M mile»

age • e
Bad Indiansv

i
frtim its mouth

For further particulars apply *1» ’Ae 
undemtfswd - .

DAWSON LIQUOR O
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

For the Koyukuk.
Chicago, Feb 22—A special says 

the Snake Indians threaten u> burn 
Holdenville in Indian 

: Territory, the tribe being incensed at 
1 the springing up of new towns m the -, 90j 

■ Greek country

S. D. Mclllroy, better known about 
town as “Te*,’1 and Frank Potts, 
left shortly after noon today with a, 
string ol five dogs for the Koyukuk 1 
They are going in by wav of Fort | Tacoffia. Feb 21 —George W Fra-s- 
Yukpn and the Chandclar

F X OOSSKUN 
Crown Timber and 1-and Agent 

Dated Dawson, Y T,. Feh 22nd,

y the town olHe Carboliced TELEFRONT STREET. Onn- L. 4 C. thwt►

1er, watchman at the Old Town saw 
N Hoed Mouse mill, committed suicide witih carbolic

. Mr. and Mrs Ernest Hartshorn will 1“®* __________________ _ .. Surrender
Llt^wnd^ L^-miTeMld'h,1,;^] Arctic Brother.. Attention. Mant "^eb 23 -The largest - band j

located on the river five miles below ■ All Arctic Brothers are requested 10 , insur«.nte vet captured m Baton-! 
Og«»ie. Mr Hartshorn tot nearly a.stable at the A. ». hall Sunday at | . ^ surrendered to
rent hn^ been connected with Lan 1 30 p.m. to attend ^ ,une^ jer- 8 a* wxt» envnlrv Î
caster * Calderbead ;vicee of out lato Bro. Thoa McMul- | Lieut Rhodes <* U* -------

Cdae Adjourned 1 R. A: KALENBORN, A C : Ob S«?|»C10fl .
The case A»f Fred "flail against Jîicàa ; «------——-San; Francisco. Feb. »• - *n** j

& Thompson, a Claim of fliO for ser- j Mall tor Outtidf. | Almbferg has been arrested on suxpit- •
vices in the kitchen of the Flannery The mail tor the upper river ^ o{ th, munkT of Anai* Anderson |
Hotel, was again before the police close tonight, and , *'f Whose nude body was lately found m I
cmirt this morning on adjournment leave early tomorrow mor 1 g

Begg and Mound are

Ialso threatened Hi

GENUINE LUBECK SLICED P0TA .

28 POUNDS TO CAN, $10.00
A* good an frttnh and < heaj>«r. No freeing. No WaMr, 

No heavy freight bills.
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